
A Classic Single Storey Residence of Warmth and Character
with Separate Studio (Over Garage) and Pool
Displaying a high level of quality, warmth and style throughout, this inviting home
presents a blend of period charm with modern convenience. Be welcomed home
as you step into the expansive open plan living and dining area that is awash with
natural light, a neutral colour palette and elegant period details. Enjoy the long
summer days entertaining effortlessly in the leafy rear courtyard garden and
swimming pool, which also provides a single lock-up garage and studio with
skylights, balcony and built-in-robe. + A classic facade with private entry opens to
a generous single-storey floorplan + Oversized open plan living and dining area
with elegant period details + Modern kitchen with island bench, splashback and
skylight + 3 spacious bedrooms, including a generous master with fireplace +
studio 4th bedroom + homeoffice with balcony, skylights and BIR + 2nd bathroom
with bathtub + Entertain with ease on the leafy courtyard terrace, complete with
pool + Internal laundry + Single lock-up garage + Centrally set only a 12 minute
walk to Bondi Junction shopping and transport + 12 minute walk to Charing Cross
local shops and 8 minutes to Centennial Park

For Sale
Forthcoming Auction

Open for Inspection

Saturday 28 January
1:00pm - 1:45pm

Outgoings

Water Rates: $188 p/q

Council Rates: $594 pq

Size

342m2 approx

Agent Contact Details

Brad Caldwell-Eyles

m 0414 246 625
e brad@1stcity.com.au

Amanda Keogh

m 0405 669 675
e amanda@1stcity.com.au

Julian Hasemer

m 0412 207 206
e julian@1stcity.com.au

This information has been provided to us by 3rd parties. We make no representation about
its accuracy. Photos are indicative only. Interested parties should make their own enquiries
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